Alberta has one of the largest, most mature, detailed and comprehensive health system data depositories in Canada. With this advantage, Alberta is poised to become a global leader in Real World Evidence (RWE) generation.

Alberta has distinct advantages that make the province attractive to life sciences-related activity, including:

- A single health authority and the largest fully integrated health system in Canada
- Strategic Clinical Networks to drive innovation and its implementation across the health system
- Advanced and comprehensive health information systems and database assets
- World-leading clinical, methodological, and analytic expertise

These are just a few of the many secondary-use data resources available to researchers who are interested in working with the Consortium on future projects.

www.AlbertaRWE.ca
The Alberta RWE Consortium is your first point of contact for RWE projects in Alberta. The Alberta RWE Consortium facilitates basic to highly complex RWE studies, generating a wide range of evidence, including incidence and prevalence of disease in specific populations, treatment patterns including sequencing, adherence, and persistence, safety monitoring, as well as comparative effectiveness and cost-effectiveness.

The Alberta RWE Consortium:
- Engages key stakeholders to provide guidance and improve the value of RWE studies
- Convenes the best pan-provincial teams
- Provides world-class project support, including study design, execution, and knowledge sharing

Learn more about us at www.AlbertaRWE.ca, email: innovation@ihe.ca.

www.AlbertaRWE.ca